Wedding Event Planner Package

!
Professional Entertainment

!

Bruce Outridge is a professional caricature
artist, illustrator, and cartoonist. His
outgoing personality is perfect for any event
large or small. With a speed rate of 15-20
caricatures per hour, professional attitude,
and easy going demeanour Bruce is an
entertainment delight at all events and has
even been featured on the Dinner Party
Wars television show for the Food Network. !

WHAT MAKES BRUCE DIFFERENT?!
Artists are a unique group, usually very
introverted, comfortable just to draw and
not talk many are great at what they do but
do not provide the entertainment value that
clients are looking for. I myself love to meet
people, I am very outgoing and strive to
make sure people at the event enjoy
themselves to the fullest. As much as the
client wants nice artwork, what is even
more important at an event such as a
wedding is the entertainment factor. Show
me any Bride that does not want her
wedding to be an event to be remembered.
continued on page 2

The Entertainment

Professional Entertainment
Bruce was very friendly
and accommodating to our
needs from the start, even
when we had to make
some changes. He was
very quick to respond to all
of our emails. He was very
professional
and
approachable, and our
guests loved having their

The Art

caricature drawn by him.
We will definitely
recommend Bruce to all
our friends. He adds a
unique experience to any
party.-Angelika G, Niagara
On The Lake, ON,
11/7/2009

The Artist

How Do You Hire Bruce for
Your Client? • • •!
Hiring Bruce is extremely easy,

THE VALUE

all you have to do is call. Due to

Guests get a unique
keepsake of the event to
take home

Bruce’s professionalism and
detail you will be taken care of
right from the start. As soon as
you have decided that Bruce is
the entertainment that you want
and you have decided on a date
give Bruce a call to check
availability. Just a side note that
Bruce books up to a year in
advance for weddings and
functions so call early. Bruce will
send you a booking confirmation
showing all the details such as
date, time, length of time hired,

Guests get professional and
quality entertainment for
the event.

etc. You will approve the
confirmation via email and send a
deposit to hold the booking. The
rest of the payment is due the
night of the event at completion. !
Rates!
There are no travel charges
within a 60 kms range from the

Burlington, Ontario area with the

Falls to Waterloo, Ontario to

exception of downtown Toronto

Toronto are within the travel

where there is a standard parking

range.!

charge for the downtown core.
Outside of the 60 kms range
travel charges may apply. In a
nutshell anything from Niagara

Check out Bruce’s Wedding
Package at
www.bruceoutridgeproductions.co
m

EVENT OPTIONS GIFTS / STATIONARY
Why Bruce
Entertainment
Professionalism
Great Art
Value
Outgoing
Gift caricatures of the Bride & Groom
for the guests to sign are a great way
of using a caricatures artist.

Having your event caricatures drawn on
custom stationary will help your guests
remember your special day for years to
come.

Gifts

Custom Stationary
For the Event

COOL
IDEAS

!

Drawing Area

Gift Caricatures

Drawing Area

!
Intineraries

!

EVENT OPTIONS!

There are options available that many other
caricature artists cannot offer for various reasons.

OPTIONS
Custom Stationary

For instance custom stationary is available for
events to make the wedding reception even more
memorable. Protective sleeves for the finished
artwork are also available for the caricatures once
completed. Most artists just roll up the caricature

!

!

Protective Sleeves

when finished or tear off a thin piece of paper to
give to someone, Bruce believes in
Invitations

professionalism right to the very end. !
The paper used for the events are 100 lb bristol
bright white paper. This gives the caricatures a
nice feel showing your guests that they are
receiving something of quality. !

!
Guest Sign In Caricatures

Other options for using a caricature artist are a
sign in caricature for guests, table placements,
Give-a-ways, invitations, itineraries, and more.

!

Quality Materials

What Clients Have Said

GUESTS

!

TESTIMONIALS

Bruce was very friendly and accommodating to our needs from the start,
even when we had to make some changes. He was very quick to respond
to all of our emails. He was very professional and approachable, and our
guests loved having their caricature drawn by him. We will definitely
recommend Bruce to all our friends. He adds a unique experience to any
party.
-- Angelika G, Niagara On The Lake, ON, 11/7/2009
Bruce is great! He arrived on time and impressed everyone with his great
personality! And talent! I highly recommend Bruce!

!
!

-Nancy J, 11/11/2011, Wedding Reception, Ajax, ON
Bruce was really amazing, very professional always smiling- very friendly
and welcoming. Many guests took the business card mentioning that they
are interested in having him for their event! Hope we meet again Bruce!
Sincerely, Toni and Randy

!
!

-Toni T, 6/11/2011, Wedding Reception, Welland, ON
For samples and more information please visit our website at
www.bruceoutridgeproductions.com or call 289-337-2630

